
For the Table Oysters

Grilled focaccia

Natural

Olives

Whipped Smoked
Salmon

Locally made in Dunalley, with
Burnside EVOO + Dukkah (v)

Warm olives marinated in citrus,
fennel, chilli & rosemary (v,df,gf) 

With cornichons, pickled onion &
grilled focaccia (gf option)

$9

$23

$11

$18

Bangor is our family farm. A 6,200
hectare property farmed since the 1830’s
for supplying beef to the Port Arthur
Settlement, and cared for by the
Dunbabin family since the 1890’s. 

We grow superfine merino wool for the
high-end European market, prime lamb,
and premium wine from our 8 hectare
vineyard.

Lovingly grown in the pristine waters of
Boomer Bay, right in front of you, Blue Lagoon
supply us with their premium oysters. They
have a 5 minute trip to make it to Bangor
Shed, it doesn't get fresher than that.

Whether sharing at the table, or for a
lighter meal, our smaller dishes are
crafted from beautiful local
ingredients to pair perfectly with
Bangor wines.

      1/2 doz           doz
$42

Dressed

Enjoy your natural oysters
with our signature dressings:
soy-ginger, nam jim,
mignonette (all gf, df) 

$26 $48

Tasmanian Cheese Platter
A selection of Tassie cheeses, including local producers
Bream Creek dairy, paired with our apricot paste, Bangor
quince paste, nuts, lavosh and crackers                        

$36

Pair with Bangor Sparkling

Family Farm

10% surcharge on public holidays. Excludes take-away wine & retail.
Share us on social media: #bangorshed  @bangorshed

Bangor has a long and rich history from
our convict links, to Abel Tasman's
landing and beyond.  We bring these
stories alive on our wine labels.

Our family and property name come from
John Dunbabin, a tenant farmer from the
Bangor area of Wales. He was sentenced
for stealing a horse, and transported to
Van Diemen's Land, arriving in Hobart
Town as a convict in December 1830. He
earned his freedom and bought a farm,
starting 7 generations of farming legacy in
Tasmania.

European history at Bangor extends back
to 1642, when Abel Tasman explored
Bangor's northern shoreline, planting the
Dutch Flag in what we now call Tasman
Bay.

Bangor's history extends many
thousands of years beyond that, with the
palawa people of lutruwita, part of the
oldest continuing culture in the world.
Midden sites along Bangor's coastline are
a constant reminder of the caring and
close connection between the palawa
people and the land.

Rich Stories

Larger

Corned Beef Toastie
Zucchini pickle, Tassie cheddar with red pepper relish & 
dressed leaves  (gf & v option)      

$19.5

Pair with Captain Spotswood Pinot Noir

Chicken, Leek & Bream Creek Brie Pie
Served with Salad leaves

$29

Roast Pumpkin Tart
Caramelized onion, spinach, Tongola Curdy sour cream pastry
and dressed leaves (v)

$29

Pair with 1830 Chardonnay

Pair with Lagoon Bay Riesling

Bangor Feast
Smoked and cured meats, whipped ocean trout, oysters,
cheese, fruit, pickles, chutney, served with grilled focaccia and
accompaniments   

$55

Pair with Abel Tasman Pinot Noir

Kids
Bangor Toastie

Choice of cheese or ham & cheese (gf option) 

$8

Soup
Winter Vegetable + chickpea with parmesan & grilled bread
(v,gf + df option)      

$19.5

Pair with Jimmy's Hill Pinot Gris


